Curriculum and Requirements Committee Meeting  
February 16, 1988  
LAS Dean's Conference Room - CH #113  
8:15 a.m.

Members Present:  
Professors Eberhart, Foltz, Hoerner, Morley, and Tierson

Ex. Officio Present:  
Dr. James Null, Rice-Jones, and B. Schultz

Faculty Present:  
Professors R. Hughes, J. Klingel, J. Miller, and R. Sassower

I. OLD BUSINESS

A. Minutes of meeting of December 15, 1987, approved.

II. NEW BUSINESS

A. New Courses:  FRENCH 317-3, Advance French Readings, Conversation and Composition, approved.

B. Change of Philosophy Courses in Humanities Area Requirements, approved.
   1. Add: PHIL 100-3, Introduction to Philosophy
   2. Add: PHIL 112-3, Critical Thinking
   4. Drop: PHIL 407-3, Existentialism

C. Change of Sociology Courses in Social Science Area Requirements, approved.
   1. Add: SOC 112-3, Introduction to Social Research
   2. Add: SOC 224-3, Childhood Socialization
   3. Drop: SOC 341-3, Sociology of Law
   4. Drop: SOC 360-3, Introduction to Social Psychology

D. Letter of Request: Raise the level of Core Humanities (101, 102, 103 and 104) to the 300 level (301, 302, 303 and 304) and require English Composition 131-3 and 141-3 as prerequisites, approved. This change will be implemented in Spring '89.

E. New Course: SOC 420-3, Sociology of Poverty, approved, as changed.
F. Course Number Change: Change HUM 305-3, Twenty-Ten, to HUM 405, same title, approved.

G. New Course: IS 411-1, Sports, Drugs and Society, approved.


J. Point of Information: Academic programs in Sport and Leisure Studies were acknowledged and favorably accepted by the committee.